Management of gastrointestinal complications in hereditary transthyretin amyloidosis: a single-center experience over 40 years.
Hereditary transthyretin amyloidosis (ATTRm amyloidosis) is a rare disease caused by the deposition and accumulation of insoluble non-native transthyretin fibrils in the body. The disease inevitably results in widespread organ disruption, and poor life expectancy. The GI tract is one organ system vulnerable to disruption and, although the clinical presentation of the disease varies, GI involvement affects most patients with ATTRm amyloidosis. Areas covered: This article presents our experience with diagnosing and treating the GI symptoms of ATTRm amyloidosis patients at our center over the last 40 years, in the Swedish clustering area of the disease. Our aim is to help other physicians to better manage GI complications in patients with this rare but widespread condition. Expert commentary: GI symptoms are debilitating complications for ATTRm amyloidosis patients to experience, yet with the appropriate questioning and diagnosis methods, symptomatic treatments of these symptoms can be implemented to provide relief. Further, patients with fewer GI complications and a good nutritional status are also better candidates for liver transplantation which, in selected cases, is the best disease-modifying treatment of ATTRm amyloidosis to date.